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Residence fees 
to rise 6 -10 %

■ <*

»**
»

On Tuesday UNB's Board of Governors voted to raise residence fees by 
six to ten per cent. The exact amount will vary from residence to 
residence with on-campus rooms for single students taking the biggest 
jump (nine to 10 per cent). Off-campus rooms will cost six per cent more 
while apartments In Magee House will be up by about 7.3 per cent.

No decision has been made with regard to a tuition Increase.
Vice-president of finance and administration James O'Sullivan said the 

increases were made to compensate for increased operating costs. He said 
the board took Into account what students would be able to pay and 
arrived at a figure which O'Sullivan said was "fust and fair." He said not 
raising the fees would have resulted In a large increase In the residence 
operating deficit.

When asked if the increase might turn students away from residences, 
O'Sulli
that students will be able to pay them.

"If the service and the operations aren't what the student wants at the 
fee he is able and willing to pay we will lose occupants and that will be 
self-defeating."

SRC president Perry Thorbourne, In a brief presented to the board of 
governors prior to the vote for the Increase, said "there are no longer any 
real significant advantages, as seen by students, for living on campus." He 
blamed poor administration for the Increase and said students will 
continue to argue against fee Increases despite his Impression that It is a 
"losing battle."
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EDITOR IN CHIEF 

Robert Macmillanlions about the information con
cerning the referendum, should he 
be allowed to continue as Presi
dent?

QUESTION: In view of the fact that 
SRC president, Perry Thorbourne 
has been found to have made a 
serious number of misrepresenta-

PHOTOS: Robert Macmillan 
INTERVIEWS: Kathryn Wakeling
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Peter ArchibaldHowie Goldberg Threat 3 Wade Prest For 4 Groucho Marx Satire 3

No, he s gooo at lying implicitly, y hats the most ridiculous thing I've 
Dishonest politicians are worse ever heard, 
than stupid ones.

FEATURE EDITOR 
Nancy Reid

Definitely not. This SRC referen
dum is the biggest scam and 
Thorbourne should definitely re
sign immediately.

Its a decision for the students of 
the university to decide.
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Patsy Hale 
Rupert Hoefenmayer

My feeling is that Perry shouldn't 
No, they shouldn't be allowed to take the fa|| a|one. A|| decisions 
get off something like that.

He should continue but with better 
explanations.

No, the man has destroyed his 
own credibility. Regardless of the 
financial troubles of the SUB, lying 
cannot be excused.

were made by the entire execu
tive council and they should all 
answer for it. LiSTAFF THIS ISSUE 
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■ THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
jl 114th year of publication is 
I Canada s oldest official stu- 
I dent publication. THE BRUN- 
I SWICKAN is published wee- 
| kly by the UNB Student 
I Union(lnc(. THE BRUNSWIC- 
I KAN office is located in 
I Room 35, Student Union 
I Bulding, College Hill, Freder- 
I icton. New Brunswick. Print- 
I ed at Henley Publishing in
■ Woodstock. Subscriptions:
I $7.50 per year. Postage paid 
I in cash at the third class
■ rate, permit no. 7. National 
I and local advertising rates 
I available at 453-4983. THE 
I BRUNSWICKAN for legal pu- 
I rposes will not print any
■ letter to the editor if they 
I are not properly signed. THE 
I BRUNSWICKAN will, how-
■ ever withhold any names 
I upon request.
I Opinions expressed in this 
I newspaper are not necess-
■ only those of the Student's
■ Representative Cbuncil, or
■ theAdrninistrolion of the Un-
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No referendum 
on SUB issue

?

- Council AGAIN rescinds motion
By HAROLD DOHERTY During the debate on the motion to rescind the referendum 

Thorbourne was asked who worded the motion. He replied the SRC 
executive had worded the motion.
"I admit that I am responsible for the actions of the executive. It 

was not done deliberately to mislead. If you want to rescind the 
motion, go ahead. Nothing has been steered here. Nothing has been 
railroaded," Thorbourne said.

The referendum to decide on the proposed student fee increase was 
cancelled at an emergency meeting of the SRC held Monday night.

A $15 Increase in student fees had been proposed to pay off the 
SUB mortgage within the next year and save the Student Union 
S15-S20 thousand In interest charges. At Monday night's emergency 
meeting council voted 10-6 to rescind a motion passed by council a 
week ago which had called for a referendum to decide the issue.

The emergency meeting of council was celled for 10 p.m. Monday 
night at an 'informal gathering' of council members which had taken 
place earlier. Several members of council and other Interested 
students had met to voice their disatisfaction with the manner In 
which the referendum had been 'pushed through' council. SRC 
president Perry Thorbourne spoke briefly to the group and called for 
an emergency meeting of the council to discuss the referendum.

Engineering rep Dave Lawrence at the emergency meeting 
introduced a motion to rescind motions 6,9 and 11 of March 17, 1980 
which had called for the referendum. Science Rep Mike Hughson 
seconded Lawrence's motion. Lawrence Introduced the motion 
because of an ad which had been placed on the back page of the 
Brunswickan of March 21, 1980 by the SRC executive. Lawrence said 
he felt that "the students were lied to by this ad."

"The ad has prejudiced the referendum and misrepresented the 
situation to the students of UNB," he said. Science rep Hughson 
added that "democracy is not being served here. The SUB will not 
disappear overnight."

OR

Rep at large Ross Llbbey agreed with the move to pay off the 
mortgage early but disagreed with the way In which it was put forth. 
"The decision is a sound one from a business point of view but the 
students have not been properly informed," he sold.

SRC Vice-president Chris Earl was opposed to delaying the 
referendum. "If the referendum is delayed the motion would not be 
brought into effect until the following year. If we bring it to 
referendum in the fall It will be too late."

>y

:R

GER Science rep Hughson labelled Earl's remarks as "garbage, scare 
tactics. Chris Earl should know better." Fourth year forestry student 
Wade Prest said he could not believe that the vice-president could 
say what he did," and advised council to ask for Earl's resignation.

SRC President Thorbourne was asked again about the wording of 
the ad placed in the Brunswickan. Thorbourne replied "I didn't 
change It, I just didn't have time to do it. I had things pressing."

Council adjourned after passing the motion to rescind the 
referendum by a vote of 10 to 6.
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Libbey calls special meeting
)

tion of the Corporations Act. "As self and SRC President Thorbourne. year, made a comparison of the

nw rSS Kr?S
the proposed Increases in student discuss, at the regularly scheduled show. I deal with Perry on the SUB last year There is a lack of

scs xc: srrtt ,n
was called by Rep-at-Large Ross referendum to earmark the fee referring to the referendum cam- they had any Idea of "What's aoina
Llbbey after a regularly scheduled increase directly to SUB rénova- palgn said he has seen some pretty to happen and where the $15
meeting had been cancelled by SRC tlons. "«shy trick, but nothing like this Increase is going to be spent, or do
President Perry Thorbourne who The meeting was the scene of a one." Forestry rep Andrew Wort you not?"
wanted the time to prepare a brief heated exchange between graduate said he was of the opinion "that If Thorbourne then arrived and In 
to the board of governors. student David Miller and Board of we can get a meeting of council formed council of the

Several councillors and students Governors student representative together we should not continue on 
voiced their disapproval with the Steve Berube. In talking to Berube, with the referendum. It's a hurried 
way in which the referendum and Miller stated "there is a need for decision. It should be talked 
proposed fee increases were being truth here. Repeated statements about." Miller said "the thing 
presented to council and the from you and others have been should not have been railroaded 
students in general. SRC President given which do not jive with through with sleazy advertising 
Perry Thorbourne later addressed reality." In response Berube said he techniques. A plan should have 
the gathering and scheduled an was "fed up with people's attitudes been prepared and presented to 
emergency meeting of the council, around here. Who is leading this the students for a vote rather than 

In his introductory remarks at campus? Council? The Brunswic- using misleading advertis-
the impromptu meeting, Councillor kan? Who?" Miller responded that ing to push it through."
Libbey raised the question of SRC "It is the function of the press to Miller said It was misleading 
accountability. He said he felt question statements they believe 
there was "a lack of student access to be misleading." 
to SRC financial information."

By HAROLD DOHERTY
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meeting set for 10 o'clock that 
night.

SRC
meeting
cancelled

The Brunswickan has learned that 
to say that the university the Student Representative Council 

wants to take over the SUB. Berube meeting scheduled for tomorrow 
night has been cancelled.
This meeting had originally been 
scheduled after SRC President

Libbey emphasized that "students suggested that this question had to 
Libbey said that "more access have no rights except as stated In be considered in the context of SUB 
would help increase SRC account- the by-laws and regulations of board discussions and SUB director 
ability." He also expressed concern council. Thus If the increase is voted Cindy Stacey's report. CHSR report- 
over the rights of students with for in the referendum and It is not

i this 
;cess- 
dent’s 
: i I. oi 
ie Un-

Perry Thorbourne moved the regu-
regards to the Student Union. "The earmarked specifically It can be discussions were for information iTa^o^h^rtdayTaHleî th^week 
Student Union Inc. is actually a used as council sees fit." only. Several SUB board members V V
club," said Llbbey referring to its Berube commented on the nature opposed any takeovers explicitly." 
incorporation under a special sec- of the relationship between him- Prest, who was on the SRC last

The change In meeting date was

(Continued on page 4)
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University says 
it doesn't want SUB

The University of New Brunswick 
has no intentions of taking over the 
Student Union building, says James 
O'Sullivan, vice-president of fi
nance and administration.

t

fjo^apl^rll^r^e SSSStal Îa'^FrM^aUta*
ad not been aware of any take- surprise, saying that his initial

were being circulated throughout has 
the campus.

Both O'Sullivan and Garland said 
any news on this issue would come 
through their offices and 
there had been nothina.
O'Sullivan said the university Is 

not attempting to make "a power 
grab" for the student union build
ing. The university is currently 
contributing a quarter of a million 
dollars to the operation of the 
student union building, he said. The 
money is used for lighting, heating 
and cleaning services. The SUB 
Board, said O'Sullivan, does not 
have to pay for these services.

n
11
Cas yet
■
♦I

never mode any mention of, 
nor has it ever applied any 
sures to the union.

In a telephone interview with 
O'Sullivan, he contradicted 
allegations by the SRC that the 
university had been contemplating

the eventual take-over of the SUB 
and he said no one had been in 
contact with him over the prospect 
of the university doing so.

»
pres-recent

l<Someone must be talking about 
it - but it must be within the o

"This is, a reol campaign for a
student union.They may be consld- different purpose - its an Internal 
ering It amongst themselves - but
no one has been talking about the thing." he said, "but as for the 
issue officially," he said. administration, no one is really
Garland said he found the odver- aware of anything."
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Thorbourne 
addresses b of g
on fee increases

a
sNubrnt (Union d

SI Thomas University 
Student Union Bldg , 

College Hill. 
Fredericton, N H 

K3B 5G3

%
d
n
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o
nMarch 21, 1980
b

Perr'* Thorbourne 
President, UNB- SRC

Vi

Sir :

ro.mr-ii3? "Tu* °ffendod bV the advertisement placed by your 
council in the Brunswlckan of March 21, 1980.' In particular 
one statement which is incorrect and misleading.

- So the SUD Board has told the 
director to try to give control to 
the Administration."

KrioaV:? ïrjzztto stabiïireCthatrer ““ diSCUased- «° Abated sev^raï ' 
to allow the ^he finances Of the SUB and at the end motioned
istration of UNB reoarH? the dlrector to speak to the Admin- 
tho sub Howeregarding present and future commitments to 
tor to PvT ' we dld not authorize in any wav " the Direc-

try to give control to the Administration'."

I await your reply.

By SUSAN REED 
Staff Writer

versify will "likely show" this year 
to be used to compensate for 
Increases in student fees for the 
upcoming year. Thorbourne claim
ed the university is mismanaging 
the residences. Their upkeep has

Any increase in tuition should be 
below or equal to the additional 
8.1 per cent contributed by the 
government towards the operation
SlntthepeUr?iWTH,tI' ,0,d fRC Presl bee" neglected he said, and repair, 
ent Perry Thorbourne In a brief that should have been done flw or

norsTu Itt0 th* ^°°rd °f Gover- 10 Years ago will nowbe paid for by 
°7 JQU.®#day morning. Increased residence com. The,I

stuient! H u°W °r Why ,he f«e, will also be used to offset an
students should be expected to expected bad year for the confer
contributed more to the operation onces and food services deplrt- 
o the university than the amount ment, Thorbourne said, whose 
the governmenu contributes." he projected net

means

z
Yours
-r'V- > i J (

Jamds Haloy
St. 'Ihomn.c representative 
SUB Board of Directors

i
ciV-' v

i
income for this 

I* $75,000 down from
::c to: Steve Berube

Cynthia Stacey 
Michael GrosvoldThorbourne spoke about the $170.000 last year Student, i-

J,r emi ?tUdentS enc°unter try- residence are JLylng almost the

StLents wouldT"®* m' ,U,,,on- "m* amount as those living off-
Student, would be unable to meet campus, said Thorbourne. He Mid
IncreaseTiTdi*' t ® *°id ** ,bey ,bi* meens fkere are no significant

zexzzz :d;;r“,o .........-
(Consumer Price Index). slon that living off-campus was

::v'"e "~r ««<■"

the maximum

Haley
applauds
decision

SRC meeting 
cancelled

(Continued from page 3)

:

reportedly made so that Thor
bourne could complete a report for 
the Board of Governors meeting 
held In Saint John yesterday.

The cancellation 
wake of an

St. Thomas University SRC Presi
dent Jim Haley said he applauds 

Thorbourne then requested, as tbe UNB SBC', decision to rescind its 
president of the SRC (Fredericton) m<>tlon calling for a referendum to 

sill r •• . that he be informed by the board of Increase student fees.

2E rrr-Fthe nL ' 1“ 7‘ I™1" °Cqu,r,n® cause °ny increase should be ex- <«♦ Friday', Brunswlckan ' incor-
untver,.w " 2d Z H f° °t,end p,a,"*d to •♦«dents, and a, far «et and misleading."

He requested on beh°ire f u* h** '* owere' *♦'•« has never Perry Thorbourne should serious-
student q«hL? tk. * beha,f of ,h® been a breakdown of fees shown to 'V «««ess his position as SRC
student that the surplus the uni- the students. president, said Haley.

amount a student 
may receive in a year Is $2,800, he 
said.

comes in the
emergency council 

meeting held late Monday night 
that cancelled the referendum 
scheduled for today.

An SRC Councillor who did, . - not
wish to be identified called The 
Brunswlckan after learning of the 
cancellation early yesterday 
Ing. Although the meeting 
cancelled by Thorbourne, according 
to this council member the SRC 
president gave no reason for the 
sudden move.
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Tragedy hits 'dry* pub
TregedyStruck the UNB campus 

this past Saturday avanlng at a 
non-alcoholic pub sponsored by 
UNB’s Student Representative 
Council. Deed Is 18-year-old Cyril 
Burpshaw. An autopsy revealed 
the cause of death to be acute 
sugar poisoning.

An unidentified friend of the 
late Mr. Burpshaw was with him 
on the night of the pub. She 
described the night's events:
"He just kept drlnklng...Pepsi a- 
fter Pepsi. I pleaded with him to 
stop, to please stop, but he would 
listen. He just kept drinking. 
Then, just as he finished his 
eighteenth cup, he let out an 
agonized belch and fell off his 
chalr...deadl It was his birthdayl..
There were no other reported 

deaths at the pub. 
numerous students were observed 
to be suffering from "sugar psych
osis" - a type of mental disorder 
resulting In violent and erratic 
behavior.

The problem of dry pubs has 
been brought to the attention of 
New Brunswick's Drug and Soft 
Drink Dependency Commission. 
Speaking on behalf of the commis
sion was chairman Dr. Everest 
Clambers.

-

*0$

;
« I

Wf.f: nm -f g » i
"If only alcohol were served at 

that pub, Cyril Burpshaw would be 
alive today," said Clambers.

SRC Comptroller Steve Holmes 
refused to comment directly on 
the fatality, saying only "We 
may have lost a bit of money on 
the pub but It will be about three 
months before I can give you an

accurate figure. If you knew the 
first thing about accounting I 
wouldn't have to tell you that. 
You people don't understand."
Funeral services for Mr. Burp

shaw will be held this Sunday at 
the Church of the Latter Day 
Polysaccharides on Demerorro St.
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classified s mZ THE BUMSWICKAN DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY 1979 n^umswickanPOORER BOY FILMS presents: "An 
Afternoon in Indo Chino" starring 
Clint Yingwood, Mo Chi Min and a 
cost of thousands of boat people.

PROPERTY . TILLEY HALL: Public
Auction, March 30 1980. Tilley

WANTED TO RENT : One male. May THE SODOMY CLUB would like to Hall repossessed by Sheriff's Of-
purchase 2 tons of K-Y jelly. Also fice. Auction of building, property, 
if you've got any spare sheep desks, blackboards, professors

and other scholarly implements. 
Auctioneer: Wild Bill Yipyap. Pre
view of goods in morning with 

starting at 1 p.m.

be sligntly used but must be in 
peak physical condition. Prefer 
blue eyes, blond hair types but hanging about-give us a ring, 
willing to negotiate with brunettes We re in the book, 
or redheads- as long as able to 
meet physical requirements.
Models with low mileage will get Search Committee, 
first consideration. Money no 
object . Apply: Nancy - Bumswick- 
on Office.

APT. TO SUBMERGE: basement 
apt. on Churchill Row during 
Spring Thaw. Screen door avail
able for drainage. Completely 
airlocked.
MOVIE:
Starring Humpty Dumpty and 
French Frye. This original hit is 
really greasy...Don't miss it.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Dad

FOR SALE: One Presidential MANAGING EDITOR 
Gunge

auction
Used only Note: all classes in Tilley Hall are 

twice. If interested phone Izzy at permanently cancelled by order of
Provincial Sheriff's Office.

One Potato, Two.

453-0000. NEWS EDITOR 
Jo Ki If oiledFOUND: Internal Peace: Utter bliss

WANTED: Drive for two to South and harmony with overtones of 
Nicaragua. Will share driving, gas contentment. See Debbie - classics 

Movie. Witty City Gang Bang", and ammunition expenses.
Exciting sequel to " Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang". Starring Linda Loveles FOR RENT: Two bedrooms in a WANTED: LESSONS IN AX-MUR-
A story of sexual deviancies at completely furnished house. der with loan of finely honed
Oxford University. Loads of Everything supplied including use blade. Aim: to do great damage to 
laughs, spills, thrills and chills. of stereo, TV, washer & dryer, Greek professor with least
Admission: $15-couples or three- extra fridge,linen, kitchen, vibra- amount of mess. Tips on muffling
somes only. tors, leather whips, ceiling mirrors blood curdling screams, needed as

and utensils. Located very near 
Call Mr. de Sade at

SPORTS EDITOR 
Whiskey Still

CONCERNED about the World. 
Don't miss Little Orphan Annie 
meets Little Red Riding Hood. This 
thriller is something that you can 
really sink your teeth into, You 
Wolf. Friday at 12 o'clock.

depts. The vii 
Chirst P 
Doctor 
after re 
his ego.

Pearl 
ing tile 
hall wit 
was sc 
student 
tile.

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne E. Bird

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
D. Bank DecarelessVirginity at Monte CarloLOST: 

night.
LOST : 3 oz. of Hash, please return 
to Security.

FEATURES EDITOR 
Fancy in Need

well. See Nancy in Classics dept.
MARGE - I'm sorry about our fight UNB. 
last Friday. I know you know what 
I really meant to say before you 
said what I think you said although LOST : ONE virginity in or near SUB 
I know I said what I wanted to say: sometime Saturday night. Senti- 
so I'll say it anyway...urn, ah, - I 

oh... forgot... any way now that we 
have this confusion all settled I

454-3620.
OPENINGS FOR BUMWICKAN EDI- 
torial Staff. 5 positions for editor
ial staffers who are willing to 
devote most of their time and 
energy to publishing the Bruns- 
wickan.

Qualifications: Cheekiness, 
churlishness with SRC members, 
ability to consume large quantities 
of alcohol, ability to take abuse 
and punishment from readers, and 
must be fluent in at least one 
language. Ability to curse like a 
sailor and tell rude jokes adef inite 
asset.

Apply at the Brunswickan off- pealing. May be picked up from 
ices, large round table near the TIMID of TOO SHY at any street 
bathrooms at the Social Club.

OFFSET EDITOR 
Jean-Louis XIV

LOST: Commonsense . Return to 
SRC office.

mental value. Reward offered. BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Holy

SPINELESS WHIMP has lost his 
spine. Willing to pay a reward, 
whatever your little heart desires. 
You bully you.

One pair of ladiesFOR SALE: 
hitchhiking. Size six. Brand new. 
Asking $50.00

hope we can still be friends.
Sincerely Sherman.
WANTED A Tubt^R: for a play FQR SALE

about Henry VIII and his wives Pjnto ,n exceMen, condi,|on If the 
Peasantry considered. Must be fo,|owing problems are over 
able to keep your head. looked: body is extremely rusted,

it is blue, seal upholstery is rotten, 
the engine (a four cylinder) is 
missing two and a half pistons, 
transmission doesn't have 
reverse, tires are bald (except the 
spare). Other than these minor 
problems it is in very good shape. 
The radio works, four speakers 
included. Asking $2450.99 . 
Phone at home or Joe's Towing 
Service, they know me personally!

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Godron Looney

Race 
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often

FOUND: One complete set for a S 
and M type person, 
knock me down and have your- 
way-with-me shoes, pretty black 
whip, and a garter belt that has 
assorted sized spikes. Very ap-

1 well abused Ford ASST ADVERTISING MANAGEl 
Hairy Macho

Included

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Pansy PaleSLUMDAY CINEMAS PREVENT: 

classic films like Gone With the 
Wind & Casablanca. Instead we re 
showing Suze's Hot Spots. BYOB.

TYPESETTER 
Sea-Hag Morphinecorner.

WANTED: 
young man to be a father. Must 
have all necessary equipment. A 
car, Black suit, white collar, etc. 
Apply at the building at the corner 
of York and George Sts. 
WANTED: 
driving expenses for planned 
vacation. Must have ability to hold 
breath for extended periods of 
time, or have massive quantities 
of air tanks. Trip is to Rome. 
Apply underwater in the Yellow 
pages.

Strong and healthy
THE MIND-YOUR-OWN-BUSINESS
Society movie this week is .....
(Mind your own Business).

REMEMBER, even Marconi used 
long Distance It's the next best 
thing to being there (without the 
bad breath).

LOST: Virginity: last Sat. night 
someiwherebetween Jones House 
and Aitken House. Has great 
sentimental value. If found, please 
drop into nearest mailbox, in care 
of Mary, Lousy Dumb Hall

STAFF THIS ISSUE 
Bignose 

D. Javid Filler 
Fluffy 

Animal
Cans Abundant 
the John-Lock It 

Bev Dunnit 
Cruisin Speed 

John Hologram

Someone to share
FOR SALE: The most dyno-mite 
stereo system. Bought at Woolco 
just 1 week ago. It has 350/1000 
watts. The speakers are genuine 
paper and cardboard. Paid $1975. 
will sell for $1.44. Apply at the 
Bruns office.

TWO NEW EXHIBITIONISTS will be 
on display in the Art Centre. The 
exhibition is entitled Natural Scul
pture. A deception will be held 
this Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.

FOUND: Reverse gear for a Blue 
Pinto. Call Joe's Towing.

FOR SALE: TWINS. These lovely 
darlings are just 6 months old. 
They are just reaching their prime. 
That is they are able to tell time. 

They know when it is 1 o'clock, 2 
o'clock, 3 o’clock, etc. A.M. that is. 

Cheap. Must pay for diapers.

THE SADO-MASOCHISM club 
would like to beat YOU ! Come to 
our weekly beatings every Friday 
night.

New 
Presid 
divulg 
admin 
utilizii 
fields, 
acre i 
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payin' 
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and tl 
budge

THE BUMSWICKAN-in its first 
and last year of publication 
is Canada's newest unoffi
cial student rag. THE BUMS
WICKAN orifice is not lo
cated in Room 35, Student 
Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
Printed in a shoe box in the 
middle of the road (A card
board box?) Yes, we were 
lucky. Subscriptions: $7,500 
per year. Postage paid by 
any means possible at the 
thirteenth rate, permit no. 7. 
National and local advertis
ing rates not available any
where. THE BUMSWICKAN 
for illegal purposes will 
print anything it dam well 
pleases (for the right price).

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are prob
ably those of some incompe
tent fools such as those 
found on the Student Mis- 
representative council, or 
the admidestructlon of the 
university.

GREAN PEICE Members have 
leather wallets.

At McConnells...
The MUT. Rip off Ce - op offers a liberated and 

Imaginative Rvhg style. Reasonable rates. Practical 

locations and UERY friendly people. Al serve to make 

the co-op a great place to Bve and party.

999 Overdone Street 
989 Overdone Street

Double Room : $ 741 Monthly ( excludes food, 

heat, lights, telephone and use of appliances ) 

Damage: Deposit $ 750 

Call Saw U. Gumming at 453 - 4993.
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news
Christ Pearl
hospitalized

tMAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU, 1999 THE BUMSWICKAN
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The vice-president of the SRC, It took a rescue team several extremely low. Luckily for Pearl, ^
Chirst Pearl was brought to the hours to free the vice-president President Thourouglyburnt has of- / ,
Doctor Emilly Calmer Hospital from his perch. The president of fered to give the badly needed
after receiving critical injuries to the SRC, Berry Thorouglyburnt, tranfusion saying "I have more
^js egQ willbe giving a press conference humility than I know what, to do

Pearl apparently broke the ceil- on Wednesday to inform the with." 
ing tile while walking down the students of their vice-president s 

hall with his nose in the air. He condition.
was scared by an unidentified As it turns out, Pearl is in need 
student and jumped through the of a humility transfusion but the

hospital Humility Bank is running place?
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Vice-President Pearl is not re-
Iceiving visitors but then who 

would want to go in the first »
OR
d

.5tile.
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Fees to be doubled Tjv
MmiGER

iy

Recently-appointed UNB university and "taxpayers moded idea, but Downer 
PRESIDENT Jiminy Downer like me" are stuck for the pointed out the fact that 
announced today that tul- rest. capitalism worked that way
tion and residence fees Bumswlckan cub reporter and If the United States 
would be doubled. Jo Kllfloled questioned could live off the lives and

Downer said he was "sick Downer about the increase blood of little countries." 
and tired" of the "com- asking him If he thought then "damn It we’ll live off 
munlst oriented little brats’ students could afford It. the lives and blood of stu- 
attendlng university today, Downer said he didn't care, 
saying that not only do they as he felt the more affluent 
spread venereal disease students could afford It and 
and have premarital sex but those who couldn't didn't 
they are also responsible have a right here anyways, 
for the problems In which He said he believes In a 
the university finds Itself. class system where the "rich
He pointed out that while get richer and the poor get with easy morals" could 
students pay only TO per poorer." return to the factories and
cent of the actual cost of Kllfolled asked Dr. Downer warehouses "where they 
attending university, the whether this was an out- belong."

MGER
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The damage resulting from Christ Pearl 
spearing his nose through the celling on his 

latest ego trip

ine
Downer said that it would

open countless job oppor
tunities as the market 
would no longer be flooded, 
and "lazy no-good leftists Student union 

unveils new
UNB in farming business plans

UE

r
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i
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.. . , ., . Il J A I 1 o _rr_ The executive of UNB's some time now. adding that
„^r £2* P —............. - h.. -n„„r he H W.. „ Sound
the ploughed up state of Chapman lawn in front of the Old Arts ced sweeping new plans for Business Investment. The
Field. This has been done in Building. improving student services Bums will have to toe the
preparation for this spring's .. ....... on campus. Among the line", said Holmes.

,President Mf'y df'’ned to Js; services promised are free 
close more deta. sat this hme but denfa, care for a„ ,tudents. A question of how many 
did state it was an innovative . . , . .
approach to the University bud- « day care centre for child- students would actually

ren of students, and a red benefit from a day care
light district on the SUB program was answered by

to turn ground floor. vice-president Prlss D.L.
Squirrel.

Newly appointed University 
President Dr. Murk N. Muffly 
divulged a new program by the 
administration to raise revenue by 
utilizing both of UNB's athletic 
fields, each of approximately one 

acre in area.
Simply put the new program will 

see the playing fields turned into 
paying fields: they wil be planted 
with cash crops, the harvest sold 
and the proceeds used for general 
budgetary shortfalls.
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planting. Chapman Field is the 
first phase of the three phase

project. First
Buchanan Field will be turned over
to potato production. Phase three stating that the goal was 
will see asparagus and broccoli potato chips into scholarships."

Chapman, then get problems; he concluded by

SRC president Perry Tonltls 
said in an interview that "Hundreds of people have 

asked for this service. Nowarrangements have been 
made for the hiring of a
part-time orthodontist at a Jh®V r® ,,na"V 9<>lng to get 
cost of $30,000. Tonltls said '**
the money would come par- e| wag aske<J how he

rumors circulating that the de- tlally from a $29,995 reduc- arr,wed af the fiflure of
partment will actively seek partie- , . . u V, ,

"We need bodies to work with ipants, although he did say that tion In the Bumswlckan bud- r® *" ® r®P ® ®
he pointed out and as the cost of the drop-out rate, for students is get. He said he realized the 
cadavers were increasing each expected to be on the increase Bumswlckan would not be 
year members decided to "look to after next year. "Lots of students ab|e to operate with such a 
their own". He pointed out that in drop out around Xmas," he said," reduct|on but he noted that 
doing so the department was adding that often, "they take off , _ wae
really upholding the central theme for parts unknown," and people * * j.u-«a* uo of the
of the university which is to learn, d know where 1hey PHe "®®dod*°r th® ,et UP °f th®

"What better way to go? ' he saicj mos, parents wouldn't care SRC cathous®’ 
asked. After all, profs etcetera what happened to a student if he 
are here to teach, and they can go dropped out as they would no 
on teaching after they re dead, longer have the satisfaction of
we re really, doing them a favor, showing friends a graduation

The Chairman vetoes any Dh0to.

Corpses will be used
The UNB Department of Biology 

announced today that a proposed 
system to cut back on departmen
tal costs is to be implemented for 
the 1980-81 academic year. 
Chairman Burp said in an inter
view yesterday that future deaths 
within the university community 
will be a "boon" to the department 
in that all corpses are to be strictly 
for departmental use and experi
ments. He acknowledged that the 
faculty expects some opposition 
from the familes of the deceased 
persons but feels that with money 
and power behind them this

should pose no great problem.

was an Impression he had 
received from many sources 
Squirrel was asked to pro
duce a list of those reques
ting the service. He ref
used. He was then asked to 
name one person who had 
actually said outright that 

Comptroller Steve Holmes they would use the service, 
said the SRC has needed a Squirrel replied, " Mom said 
dental care program for she would."

A
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rCo-ed cans now a reality
jToday the SUB next year who Washbottom also said that separ- 

knows-maybe the world I We're ate washrooms lead to more 
very pleased to hear that the SUB vandalism simply because they

are limited to one sex.

The Committee for Co-ed Cans
(ccc), a student organization 
formed last fall as a pressure 
group advocating the sexual 
desegregation of washrooms on Very good ones, I might add."

Washbottom said the CCC has

Board has taken our suggestions.
"People won't be forced to draw 

unusual pictures or write risquecampus, has finally scored a 
victory. Effective April 1, the SUB been criticizing segregated wash- Poe,rY on ,he walls os an enact

ment of their fantasies. Since both MEN!will officially convert all of its 
washrooms, both male and 
female, to co-ed facilities.
Were very excited over this 

breakthrough," said Orville Wash- 
bottom, president of the CCC. "It's 
only the beginning for us, though.

rooms as the final barrier to true 
sexual equality.

"Why should I walk all the way 
down the hall to go to the can 
when there's a ladies one right 
outside the cafeteria door?" he and disposable towels will result.

Washbottom said people tend to 
act more responsibly in mixed 
company, and all will benefit from 
the co-ed move in the form of

sexes will be frequenting the 
room, all fantasies will be close at 
hand," he said.
As well, savings in toilet paper

n
asked.

T

SRC lists 
demands

pa$
mo

more sanitary facilities.
Sources close to the administra

tion aren't talking, but it is 
believed that the university will be 
keeping a close watch on the SUB 
experiment. If the CCC has their 
way, by next Christmas all build
ings on campus will have fully- 
integrated washroom facilities. 
This will also include shower 
rooms in the residences and the

: lad
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His Emperorship said he could 

not be reached because he was
5 Î5i!2s \ n

s I; V
The SRC is asking for free passes 

to all university events for SRC 
members.

’

out getting his nails done.
The President now gets $70 a Also up for vote is the request for 

week during the school year plus a motherly-type lady to tuck the 
$125 a week during the summer, members in at night, and tell them 
along with tutition. The vice-presi- a bedtime story and give them a 
dent gets $500 a year, the kiss on the cheek. When asked if 
comptroller $1200 a year along this was a bit too much, one 
with free tuition. The assistant member said they would settle for 
comptroller gets $300 a year.

, Igym.
Workmen have begun installing 

urinals in the ladies' washrooms

Will CIl
,v

» I '
ne'

and tampon dispensers in the 
men's. « the

Some walls may be 
knocked down to create a more

si «
i *•*$
I

car
Flurairy atmosphere, as part of the 

washroom redecoration plan, a
Iummedr°ne Among" recommanda- not be made until the co-ed plan Passed surprise at the addition of 

tions in this study are the installa- has been completed. urinals to their washroom. One
tion of shag carpeting, Muzak, So for students are responding was overheard asking, "How do 
hanging plants, and mood lighting, enthusiastically to the changes, you use it?"

However, these alterations will although some women have ex- You'll soon find out, dear.

rela pat on the head and warm milk.
When asked where the money 

would come from we were told 
during the day, a throne for the ,hat if the SUB referendum 
president along with a ring to kiss, passed there would be loads of 
a personal page and a crown. He money kicking around doing noth- 
said that he had his own sceptre, ing and they would use that. They 
The rest of the SRC executive want a|so said if it did not pass they 
to be addressed as sir, a personal would cut the Bruns budget by 99 
herd of sheep, a fun and frolic per cent and use the darkroom as 
room with a shag carpet and a their f and f 
free membership to the Fun And councillor said, "Who needs

them."

"G1
Also asked for were free meals se<

ev<was
the

V •

Groom. As one
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Dead Hidsome 
named king

CUi
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Cries of "its God's will" andBy BOREDOM CLOANE F r t,!™ lui f"Let's call a spade a shovel" were
Student misrepresen to fives echoed throughout the meeting, 

voted unanimously last Monday 
night to name Dead Hidsome life Dead I stated that an increase in 
President and King of the Student student fees would be levied
Misrepresenlotive Council and immediately. When pressed by the 
impeach all present executives.

I'iB1
Wl

In a statement to the press King ha
ani 1 | Ü I [ ■ 1 W«
♦h<

media as to what the increase was wi
for, King Dead said “Well I’m not 

In a rare moment of understand- sure, but now that I'm finally 
ing tne SMC recognized that they important I figure I deserve a new 
have been puppets to the Ad- house, and maybe a car or a yacht, 
ministrator and decided to install or..."

P.<
to

• ~ ■; Ï. ;r:-
l .«.dm . ■ _ see

alC
King Dead has been employed --------Hidsome as monarch. In a state

ment in favor of the motion, by the Student Union for the past 
misrepresentative Brash Bowink- few years and has several degrees 
lemon said "well shit, he's been in teddyeconomics from a mail 
doing it for years. We should give order school found on matchbook 

credit where its due."
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Open pubs return -wy- -yga
V

New wing plannedDean Stiff had this comment onDean of Men's Residence Snob 
Stiff announced today he is ending the matter: 
the moratorium on open pubs in 
residences. "Well way back at the first of

the year, I said to myself, I said, The SRC has released a state- will be able to serve us In the the slogan" You can’t fly on only
"Self what would be a rood joke to ment in which they plan to add a years to come" if, after this year, one wing", 
play on the whole university? and new wing to the SUB. President 

I said, 'why not tell everyone you Berry Heartburn, said in a state- 
cancelled all the pubs for this ment earlier this week," the 

year?"

Asked to comment further, all 
he said was, "April Fool's!"

-Th
they are used to build a new wing 
onto the SUB. UNB

Roor
next

As theSUB has had one wing on 
A group of local plumbers the West side for several years,

the designers concluded, it would 
helpers were engaged to design mentary drinks at the College Hill be best if the new wing were 
the addition. After several compli- Antisocial Pub, they came up with constructed on the East end.

money from the SRC fee increaseX
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Gigg vs Gigg
Dear Editors: I think that if Khamenei really snivelling, and just as much a 
For months now, I have been wants to see torture, he should not swine, as Mr. Heartly. 

writing really obnoxious letters be so concerned with the crimes' Even though it may appear that I 
and receiving replies, equally of the Shah. Instead, he should be read Penthouse only because it is 
obnoxious from other readers. forced to stand outside one of the the only publication in Amerikko 
Well, this week, I'm not taking the popular New York discos, such as which is not afraid to print things 
chance that no one really cares 
what I have to say. I'm going to 
rebutt by own letter printed in last a few people having been maimed red-blooded, and make use of the 
week's Bumswickan. Let it be or killed during the , as I put it, magazine in the way it was 
known that I feel that Randy Gigg imperialist' regin of the Shah. I intended to be made use of. 
is an unadulturated Leftist swine. mean, heck, it really gets awful 
Not only is he totally uninformed standing ou* there with all sorts of way in which previous rebuttals to 
in relation to the issues that really perfectly horrid right wing types, my opinions express the mental 
matter, but I have serious reason However, I am getting away from level at which I function. If the 
to doubt his sanity as well. I don't the point. This letter was written writers of those letters weren t 
think that a proven pinko like to let people know that Mug ssuch wimps, they would get down 
myself should even be allowed to Heartly is not the only "sniveling to proper insults, along the line of 
have an opinion, let alone express swine' on this campus. I feel that I, "dog humping pinko rat,' son of a

Randy Gigg am every bit as mentally retarded lima bean,
"perverted heap of moose dung" 
to mention but a few.

By Dave Fartlett

Neon or Studio 54 , then he the way they really are, that is not 
wouldn't care monkey poop about true. Even we pinkos can be

The gals at Lady Dunn have been up to some naught hi-jinks this 
past week. Some of our more informed "deep-throats" have been 
more than willing to divulge the juicier pieces of dirt. It seems the 
ladies went on a tear-starting with MacKenzie and raping, 
pillaging, plundering, and generally destructing macho male egos, 
finishing their escapades at Jones House. The finale to their great 
deeds of deviation was the sacrifice to their idol, the American 
Gigolo, Canadian style. I guess this means that signs of Spring 
fever are in the air...Carry on the good work.

Once again, I must object to the

one.
We've received work from Hollywood that a Kermit the Frog Fan 

Club is being started up right here in town. Congratulations to the 
new district president Von Fluffyferd, who stated in an interview 
that "I've always been a deep admirer of Kermit the Frog and I will 
carry out my duties with the greatest dignity and pride." 
Fluffyferd is planning to appoint Fudge Larty to handle public 
relations. Larty himself has for a long time trieu to project a 
"Great Gonzo" image in everything he does. They are currently 
searching for a Dr. Bunsen Honeydew look alike...have you guys 
ever considered asking our own Dean of Men???? All the best in 
the club activities...

Leave us alone I think that if this letter is 
allowed to continue the typewriter 
will catch fire. Besides, if I had the 
"wool pulled over my eyes," I 
would not be able to see well 
enough to type all the garbage I 
manage to spew out. In the 
interests of revealling the truth, I 
will say that the black nylon 
stockings with the seam up the 
back is pulled over my eyes.

product of on immoral and illegal 
love affair between a heap of 

We have had enough of your hamster dung and a lame cocker 
smart-ass comments in the Bums- spaniel with an inbred genetic 
wickan. Every time we make some trait which causes not only the 
comment about the intelligence of level of intellectual incompetence 
anyone who writes in to complain you display, but has, as a side 
to us about the little mistakes we effect, a tendency toward public 
make from week to week, one of flatulence, 
your feels that you have to bitch 
about it. Well from now on, you be a judge of whether the news we 
don't have to worry about what print consists of "facts or not?" We 
method we will use to point out have been in the business of 
your mental deficiency. From now making up facts to suit our 
on, the only letters we print will be opinions since the first issue of the 
letters FROM the Editors. This way, 
we feel we can let the students 
know how good a paper the Bums 
really is.

If anyone in our readership 
objects, we have only this to say in 
reply: "You are probably the

Dear Readers:

» addition of

hroom. One 
ig, "How do

, dear. HHHHtWH

"Besides what qualifies you to Thank you 
Randy Gigg 

President, Place Communists in 
Communes Committee

Great news folks. We've finally appointed a new president - Dr. 
Fleecy Downey. Rumour has it that included in his contract is a 
yearly salary of $450,000, the use of Marshal D'Avery Hall as his 
private residence, private swimming pool, and a 1980 bullet-proof 
custom designed llmo. Downey, who hails from Soap City, Iowa, 
holds numerous degrees in laundry detergent with a doctoral 
thesis on the question of which machine is better-the washer of 
the dryer, a cling-free sheet, or a liquid softner.

Shut-up!Bums was published more than 
114 years ago.

Just sign us 
A poor little uninfluentiol group 

with no real power to defend 
ourselves against those nasty 

readers.
Dear Editor:#######

Please print this letter to Mr. 
Morehouse Spiral in The Bruns- 
wickan.

!! Dancing elephant?Î vs-8 I'd like to extend a heart-felt thank-you to SRC comptroller Steve 
Who, for single-handedly running a non-alcoholic pub. It must 
have been hard making sure that both people got enough .cookies 
and pop. I sure would have gone if only I had know that Oreos 
were on the house. At least with these non-alcoholic pubs 
there's plenty of dance-space. I hope the guys didn’t mind dancing 
with each other.
P.S. We know that Scoff Cornshaw is guilty of constantly wanting 
to lead all the time...Talk about putting your best foot forward ! ! ! !

r®
Dear Editor:

Mr. Spiral:
With all due respect for the sake headstands, even in winter, al- 

of brevity, which is not to say that I though one's more likely to find 
could in any way digress from a the pachidermal form engaged in 
form of logical syntax or neglect to such acrobatics during the time 
state complete my full argument, after the vernal equinox as we 
although my religious convictions approach the solistice; which is 
may not be isolated in the social not to say that the summer hours 
norm. I might discuss a problem do not fit into the flockinockinihi- 
that it very close at hand to all of I i pi I if ictory times spent in contem- 
us concerned with the situation, plotion and for which I desired to 
which might in itself be overlook- write this letter stating my posi- 
ed were it not for the urgency, an lion on the matter, 
urgency which presses now upon 
my mind like the back of an 
elephant's ear when he's doing

We of the Security Service 
(RCMP) feel that you are a gross 
threat to national security in 
Lower Slobbovia. Thus, it is in the 
best interests of foreign relations, 
(our cousins in Siberia) that we 
must ask you not to submit any 
more letters to erstwhile student 
publications. As everyone knows, 
the Bumswickan is a front for 
budding fascists, communists, pin
kos, rednecks, fags, dykes, mac
hos, mother ropers, father ropers, 
axe murderers, snivelling swine, 
gutless editorial writers, poor 

■ typists and at least one neo- 
dentol hygenist. On the negative 
side, the Bumswickan has none 
other than Gondron Cloone, as a 

I member of the staff.
If you do not stop submitting 

I letters to the editors of the 
; Bumswickan we will be forced to 
; stop laughing behind your back 
£ and start laughing right to your 

face.

ZMm

Next year's Bumswickan will see a new editor - long time staffer 
and resident Meadow Muffin. Hat's off to Dad-how does he do 
it...looking after all those kids while maintaining extensive office 
shenanigans??? He must be from Toronto...they're all nuts up 
there, aren't they????S f»

Cordially yours, 
Joke Lark

^x
g- ■

d Club News A
tmk> Zi .

If 1lRubber Club |HH|
-All those wishing to form a 

Rubber Club please fill out an
UNB Leather Club in the Leather application form from the Infra- Jÿry, 
Room of the main gyn at l';:30 mural Office. UNB has one of the 'xU/y 
next Tuesday. Please submit your most active Rubber Clubs in the

Leather Club
-There will be a meeting of the

't fly on only
0l

Z X

rjm>jh..„
Maritime provinces. Come on it is ,   (l*

name to the Intermural office as time to get involved in Campus i ^
activities.

V.one wing on 
everal years, 
ded, it would 
v wing were 
East end.

i«w Mr. Name Withheld by Request 
Bossman 

(RCMP) Security Servicesoon as possible.
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Profits Close to $1 Million, with Extravaganza Guests:

Gee Bees The Village <*••••## ®

This year's winter carnival was a huge success and Tannie 
Laggers, Winter Carnival committee chairperson says "the 
profit from Extravaganza alone was close to $1 million". 
She attributes this success to the entertainment of three 
well-known bands: The Gee Bees, the Village Queers, and 
April Beer. A reporter from the Bumswickan was present 
at Extravanganza and offers the following review.

The Gee Bees played in the Blue Lounge of the Student 
Union Building. A feeling of excitement hung in the air as 
UNB females crowded into the Blue Lounge to catch a 
glance of their heartthrob, Barry Wimp.

ip . , :People were pushing and shoving, trying to get closer to 
the stage where the Gee Bees performed. It was wall to 
wall people from the moment they began singing. 
Approximately 5,000 people jammed into the Blue Lounge 
and some even resorted to sitting on the necks of others, 
to see this extraordinary group In the opinions of the 
students the performance was "super", "unbelievable", 
"fantastic", and "unforgettable" in praising the Gee Bees.

'

Thousands of students attended I

The Gee Bees sang such favourites as, How deep is your 
love, Tragedy, Staying Alive, and Too Much Heaven in 
their first set. In the second and third set they played 
some of their earlier music, those golden oldies. They 
returned to their recent music in the fourth set The crowd 
was captivated by the feeling, their music created They 
roared with applause after each number and the applause 
did not subside until the next song had begun. W

When the Gee Bees finished .their last set at 1 the lounge 
was still crowded and they had to come back for encores, 
The show gave immense pleasure to all and the people 
said it was worth the $30 they had paid to get in.

I n the cafeteria, the beer flew as a crowd of 10,000 fans 
applauded to the music of April Beer?" Indeed, it was an

unbelievable performance. As the evening had progressed 
the rock fans gazed glassily at the band's instruments. This 
effect was increased by the strange aroma present. They

is
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April Beer In live performanc
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liage Queers April Beer# • ••••**

seemed to listen intently to the music. April Beer played 
songs such as, Gimme Love, lust Like That, Weeping 
Widow, Electric Jewels.

Those macho boys, characterized by their varied 
costumes and unique movements, The Village Queers, 
gave enthusiasm to Fredericton disco fans and especially 
the students of UNB. lust when everybody had said disco 
music had become unpopular, The Village Queers had its 
audience thrilled. They waved their arms in the air while 
their bodies bounced to the beat of tunes such as: In the 
Navy, Macho Man, and YMCA. The ballroom of the SU FT 
was the place to BOOGIE Wednesday at Extravaganza 
Laggqrs estimated that The Village Queers entertained a 
crowd of about 3,(XMT.

;

Even with this mass of people, the Campus Police 
maintained control over the high-spirited disco 
However, a Bumswickan reporter noticed that a girl 
attemptedto rip the clothes off one of the members of the 
Village Queers When this unidentified girl was asked why 
she did it, she said, I was so excited that I didn't know 
what I was doing I just love the Village Queers."

The Bumswickan also took a survey to find the general 
opinion of the performance Chilbie Wilbie, the Winter 
Carnival mascot, summed this up nicely saying, "The 
Village Queers are an excellent group "

Due to the mass attendee e ot students for extravaganza, 
Laggers believes, apathy among students no longer 
exists.'- She says, lust give them the entertainment that 
they want and they will support any event for- Winter 
Carnival."

scene
Is of students attended Extravaganza

E
m

m*?

ki/
m ‘ j

I v'

With prolits close to $1 million Laggars said, ' The student 
union will be presented with a cheque for half of the 
money, and I plan to invest the rest in a new home in 
Florida and quit university."
She also adds, the staff of the Winter Carnival will have 

•heir party, March 18 (BYOB). She would like to thank her 
stall tor all their help and cooperation.
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U|ty club serves, of still others being

locked in rooms and fed a steady 
diet of Beaver Foods while some 
are being strapped into chairs and 
forced to watch taped re-runs of a 
particular professor's lecture 
favorites.
Now is the time to act! The SRC 

should be preparing kits similar to 
those given to the professors. 
Now is the time to fight back... 
and win. If you can't afford a 
hatchet or small firearm then 
resort to homemade truncheon or 
at the very least a bull whip. Each

SRC kit comes fully equiped with 
all the necessary pieces of equip
ment to meet all those variated 
situations anyone might find

themselves with, 
information please contact your 
local SRC office and ask for Steve 
Who - the foremost expert ir 
mental and physical abuse.

blood and gore off the walls of 
professors' offices. The simple 
fact that the professors didn't get 
the increase in the new 
contract does not permit them to 
take out their frustrations on poor 
defenceless students. They 
should at least be setting up an 
emergency clinic for students that 
have had their toe nails etc. 
removed or teeth shattered.

Over the years the increasing of our fees is taken from the 
tension caused by stiffer aca- administration for the sole pur- 
demic requirements has lead to a pose of supplying each and every 
prevalence of physical abuse by professor with his personal get- 
both professors and students. The back-at-a-student kit each and
bumswickan has tried to ignore every year. Is this right? Have we
this in the past but the upsurge of no say as to if we want them to
the prevalence of professor brut- have these kits....even if we
ality can no longer be overlooked. believe these kits are a vital
The shameless brazen way that source of our well being should ’3e

more and more professors are at least given the responsibility of
mistreating their own students is a choosing our own tortures, lust
sad sad commentary on the state the other day I saw a noted
of our society. Examples of political science prof, Cid Pobal-
flagellation, like brass knuckling, usty, coming out of a seminar
continued beatings with rubber room clenching a billy club and
hoses, horse whipping and burn- laughing maniacally. Girding my
ing sensitive areas of the body loins I looked into the room
with cigarette butts, bamboo which he had just left and there I

saw a crumpled heap on the floor 
Just because senseless with pain. It seems the 

poor chap was another victim of 
the notorious Pobalusty.
Not only is this abuse injurious 

to students, dulling their senses,
paying for their tuition. It's the janitorial staff spends
infuriating to know that a portion precious time and energy washing

y«
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Reliable sources have informed 
me that the faculty club is being 

used to keep misbehaving students 
prisoners. I can barely relate the 
horror stories that come from that

den of inequity. However, doing 
my duty as a journalist I must 
bring these stories to light, as 
unpleasant as they may be. We 
hear of students being hung from 
their thumbs from the windows of 
the Old Arts Building, of other 
students being forced to drink the 
abhorable martinis that the facul-

slivers under the finger nails.... 
need we go on? 
essays are late or students happen 
to fall asleep in classes is no 
reason for this continued physical 
violence. Remember students are
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THE BUMSWICKAN 9MARCH ON INTO ETERNITY* 9999 A.D.1917

r
BY JUMPING JACK FLASH Side 1 starts off with "Thea: Anyways the song has -a

T, - ,. „ . System", a song with alternating harsh ending where she is found,
o-7A #ana^IOn Rt!uk 9rOUP 6^„°o electric guitar and keyboard solos the next morning, piled in puke, 
76 formed in the year 1979 fitting in with the hard steady rock frozen to death 

\ when Sophie Lavender, the inspir- 
- ing female vocalist, and Lennon

r/Æ\T n Tty
beat. Although the song is hard to 
understand at first the meaning 

Fr.pp, a creative versatile guitar prevails during a clear cut chorus p°9<>e boo9ie of f'nted synthesizer 
player, produced their own distinc- The song ,a|ks obou, fhe power engineered with a steady eere of 
tive sound. Together they chose cerfoin people have in our system. m®llo,rom' ln mY mind the song 
some key studio muscians to help u„ ... . . . talks about the ideas of learninq

*- "i,h - *ii,: ? Æ, zrTh- --.g « .r;
. ... . . for it hints at the idea that the best

tage. The song mocks this idea j___ .. .and draws the conclusion that dancers are the ones who practice
money is the key to the whole ,hr°Ugh or9an|zed dance lessons, 

situation.

"The Lady Crutch" follows with a

»
Mmht

wt
0/

m
T*

Every song on the album was 
written as a short story. This 
keeps the listener interested for 
the stories are well thought out, 
clarified to the musical back-

WgiS Side II starts off with "Wading in
"Whispering Hill" follows with a my waterbed,' a simple keyboard 

ground and directed to a particu- sl°w b®at of over dubbing acoustic song. The song is catchy for it is a
guitar and violin solos. The song musical introduction to "She was 
tells the story of a boy who seeks strictly lev/." The lyrics talk about 

At this stage it is impossible to ,reedom by climbin9 ,b« nearest the fashion show girls go through 
rj compare 672 or 276 to any other moun,ain- There he sits, In his to show off their vital parts. The 

Canadian group. They have isola,ed *P°*. and compares the song is comical for it suggests the 
j produced a rebellious sound simi- ma?y present In our best cloths are no cloths at all.
\ lar in context to Janis Joplin with a $ociety today.

core background of Jefferson Air- "Cherry Wine for the Spine" talks The album BYOB can be found in 
p ane. Just by listening to this about the fantasy land induced by most record shops today. What I 
album once I could tell that the drinking alcohol. It features high about the album is that it is 
band wants to invite a new rock strung saxophone with mixed in Produced in such a way that you

drum, organ, bass and flute solos. can never be bored of it. The 
audience. This is apparent for The song describes a girl who cover •* o fantasy design by 
their sound is neither repetitive walked away from a party after Lavender and Fripp of all their 
like disco, high strung like new being rejected by her friends. friends. After listening to this 
wave, or raunchy like old time Fripp sympathizes with her feel- album you will be asking the 
rock ”n" roll.

m
lar theme.
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question 672 or 276?ings.

By LOSSRIBBY
This weeks recipe- Creme Demento. A personal 

favorite, the Creme Demento is guaranteed to blow 
the adrenal glands off even the most jaded pair of 
kidneys.
You need:

1 quart creme de menthe
12 oz V-8 juice 
6 oz prune nectar 
6 oz cherry brandy
all those funny colored pills mom and dad keep in 

the medicine cabinet.

Combine the above in a large zinc pail or swill 
bucket and stir vigourously with a canoe paddle or 
your roommates tennis raquet. When the mixture 
begins to bubble, load it into an empty grease gun 
cartridge and push the tube down into your gullet. 
Squeeze the trigger until your stomach starts to back 
up. Then ask a friend to call for an abulance while 
you go outside and wait face down in a snowbank.

Next week - tequilla mockingbird.

RECORD
REVIEW

SSSTI7

I
CHSRBy PARK MEPIN

This record sucks. The first song 
sucks, the second song sucks and 
the third song sucks even more. 
The second side sucks less than 
the rest but it still sucks pretty 
bad.

I8
College Hill Student Radicals 

By JOHN LEERYThe lead singer sucks. The 
guitar player sucks. And the ®
drummer really sucks. The album ( The CHSR Disco that was supposed to be held this week will be S 
jacket sucks. The producer sucks. W cancelled due to lack of material. Last Wednesday night, Luigi (
This record sucks so bad I can't \ Cordoba (host of CHSR's album rock show, "33-ond-a-nerd") got i)
even remember its name. That is } 'nto our disco-album files and burned them as a demonstration of ^
how badly it sucks. The wife of the 1 protest against disco as a form of music. Unfortunately, Luigi J
lead singer sucks. The drummer's i perished in the fire also, and his remains were found clutching a jj
dog sucks. Everybody associated 1 half-burnt Elvis Costello record to his heart. CHSR will observe two j|
with this record sucks. And I don't } minutes of on-air silence this Saturday, in memory of Luigi; this

mean sucks just a little bit. I mean 
sucks a whole lot. The first song on 
the second side starts off like it 
might not suck but it does even
tually suck. This record sucks so 
bad it is enough to make 
gag.

ti will be followed by three hours of uninterrupted new wave music. \ 
i While on the subject of on-air silence, a not of explanation to last Ù 
1 Tuesday night's listeners; that was NOT half an hour of dead air * 
( you heard between 6:30 and 7:00. CHSR had planned to air a 
J remote recording of a debate that was held at a meeting of the 
t UNB Apathy Association last week. The meeting, and debate, 

were big successess-no one showed up, and we taped the $ 
proceedings. After much discussion among the CHSR Executive, it ( 
was decided that we would air it, in the interest of equal air-time i 
and promotion for all SRC organizations. The only real opposition J 
to airing it was put forth by CHSR's soft-spoken, conservative 
Program Director, Dan Slohen. However, he was voted down by 
the other Executive members.
We couldn't air our weekly SRC-meeting report this past week, 

because of coverage problems. Doug Smarty, CHSR's T've-got-a- 
nose-for-news" reporter was covering the meeting, but he was 
thrown out after insulting the SRC 1 DICT1 | 5 OOPS* I 
president. Hopefully, well be able to patch things up between 
ourselves and the SRC by next week, so we can provide a report. 
We've discovered a new sound at CHSR I It seems that CHSR 

member Doug Bearslow was doing some late-night taping last 
Monday, and he dozed off, spilling his jumbo-sized coffee all 
the tape and tape heads, as he was recording. However, it make s 
a unique, one-of-a-kind sound, and we will be airing a world 
preview of it this Wednesday on our award-winning show, "New 
Sounds of fhe '80's."
Lastly, CHSR would like to offer get-well wishes to Jim 

Nasonofagun, a tech department member who was injured in an 
engineering accident last week. He was working on a 
frequency-jamming device to block out the transmissions of the 
other AM stations in this area, when the device blew up in his 
face. Get swell soon, Jim, so you can complete that jammer!

fe888S88eaaaag!aggaaaa^^
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Duffy's Hotel 
on tour

The first song is a wimply little 
tune that really sucks. The second 
song is about the lead singer and 
his girlfriend and the words really 
suck. Actually I can be quite frank 
with you all the lyrics on this 
album suck. One song is entitled 

yard at the becon of Duffy's Hotel. "Sometimes when we touch each 
The buildings are now hiding out °,ber 'n tun places' and that song 
in the woods at night and perform- real,Y sucks. Personally I think 
ing in the daytime. So far reviews ,bat ,be photos on the album cover 
of their works have been favor- suc^- The paper that they made

the inner sleeve out of sucks. It 
really amazes me that I spent 

When asked to comment George $7.99 on a record like this that 
"Stuffy" Duffy, former owner of sucks so much. Actually spending 
the hotel said "I don't know why it $7.99 really sucks, 
left, it was treated well. I woke up |n conclusion I would like to 
one morning and it was gone." The state that this record sucks. I know 
members of the theatre company that most of you do not know the 
which used to perform in the hotel name of this record but take my 
are equally dismayed. Choreo- word for it that it sucks. If you ever 
grapher Lennie Nice commented; get a chance to listen to this 
We really liked the old guy...but it record you will know that it sucks, 

was a fool hearty notion - buildings 
can't dance or act."

! The SRC 
similar to 

ofessors. 
;ht back... 
t afford a 
arm then 
ncheon or 
'hip. Each

jiped with 
; of equip- 
e variated 
ght find

Duffy’s Hotel, the home of a 
local theatre group, has been 
missing since last Saturday night. 
The building was first noticed 
missing when steady customer 
Orville Windbag staggered 
towards the premises at six 
o'clock Sunday morning. Reports 
indicate that the hotel left because 
of jealousy towards the theatre 
group: it's gone on tour, forming 
its own theatre company from 
houses and barns it meets along 
the way.

Already five people have re
ported missing buildings. One 
person claimed that his pet's 
doghouse wandered out of the

mean

able.

over

or further 
ntact y°ur 
k for Steve 
expert ir 

buse. Rating out of 10-7I I
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toDoug Varty

Don t ask me I'm sensitive about Bugs Bunny 
presidential elections.

.t&v ";J?/? bteve Howes Money III Chris Earl Ml
M.F.I Steve Berube Bleeding Heart III

can resign from this Ron Allen of 
Service

Chief Williamson Security 

Ron's Towing
My Foot

Me, so I 
position also. co

thi

F tir
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Slim OPTICALCa Ltd.
4 Licensed Veterinarians to serve you

Jemseg Metropolitan 
Shopping Mall

24 Hour Service (except Weekdays)

COMPLETE EYE 
STRAIGHTENING SERVICE
(extra charge for straightening 
head or nose)

Prompt eye examinations 
arranged by appointement

(6 weeks advance notice ) 

Rhone J. Sillys at 999-9999
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By BILL Y BOB SUE MCGINTY m

v?IHallelujah, Hallelujah! The Campus Menacetry would like to 
pass on some information about a few up-coming events going on 
right here on the blessed UNB campus... r/./

r

This week witnesses the dawning of a new age in praising the 
k Lord (Hallelujah!) Yes, this Sunday we will be having our grand 
8 opening of Brother Clyde's Drive-In Confessional - Toot'n'Tell - with 
1 an Express Lane for Eight Sins or Less ! Praising the Lord has never 
j been so easy! Our grand opening special will include your basic 
k blanket blessing, redemption of young souls gone bad and the 
j choice of a free lube job for your auto of eternal salvation. Isn't 
| that amazing! And remember, at Brother Clyde's "We do it all for 
® thou ! ! !

4
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Tuesday night is Bingo Night at Our Lady of Immaculate Linens 
Cathedral. Bring your money, markers, cigarettes and pepsi and 
gamble in the name of Jesus. The sin of gambling for money will 
be redeemed at a brief service held before and after the game. Be 
sure and enter Sister Mary Farrah's raffle on a new colour TV set.

minimal Photo
Last week end the UNB SRC sponsored a non alcoholic pub. 

Here two off the eight people who attended are shown enjoying their

evening.■
l-m

I
While on the subject of raffles, I'm pleased to announce the 

winner of the parish's raffle of a 1980 Mercedes sports coupe was 
won by our very own Monseigneur McKillycuddy. Sister 
Margaret-Mary shared second prize with Father McGee which was 
a six week vacation for two in beautiful Los Vegas. (Should be lots 
to do in "Sin City for the Sister and Father McGee)
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In a new program established by Father Le Prairierose 
confessions of the pre-21 year old set will be heard by several of 
the mothers in the parish who are selflessly devoting their spare 
time in the diocese's attempt to make religion more family 
oriented. In a test area in Pittsburg researchers noted a 
remarkable increase in attendance, coupled by a notable increase 
in Hail Mary's, Stations of Cross, novenas and pilgrimages to 
Lourdes. These drastic changes can only be attributed to the 
mother's confessions. Coincidentally the rate of adolescent 
pregnancies has dropped considerable amount. Praise the Lord!

Y0U6PEU6P

sue All our bolony products delivered by 

famous UNB personality 
" S. ' Bear' Rubehoy".

Bear Rubehoy really cuts the mustard 
when he gives you the bolony.

For FAST Delivery (Free on Campus)
Coll 453-4902

^^WRONG.

9
v

8
jæZM&T-iz> 'XOn the lighter side of sin, the parish of St. Anthony of Wild 

Gyrations was indicted by the Supreme Court of Canda for 
influence peddling and alleged organized crime associations. 
Father Vito Garibaldi tried to pass off the charges as a benefit 
fund for the thousands of starving underpriveleged children in 
Bogota. When RCMP uncovered evidence of illictly attained funds 
being funnlled into a Swiss band account in Garibold’s name, he 
tried to pass it off with some beery Irish Catholic wit, failing 
dismally, I might add. I bet the bishop is getting a good chuckle out 
of this one...Nice try, Father Garibaldi.

Would you buy 
| a used car 
1 from this man?
^ "Lies, utter lies." Those were the 
k words of UNB Security Chief Ralph 
| Tonkatow, when confronted with 
j the accusation that members of 
| his 300-man force have been part 
! of a huge international auto theft
| r'ng.
! "Its not true," explained Tonka- 
9 tow. “Its not true that some of my 
{ men have been towing illegally 
! parked cars tothe physical plant, 

filing the serial numbers of the 
{ engine blocks, repainting them 
k and selling’them off at a fraction 
j of their actual value. I don’t know 
} how these vicious rumors get 
V started."
k In recent weeks, reports of 
k abuse within the Force have run 
i rampant. Tonkatow has been ac- 
k cused of everything from stealing 
j hubcaps of double-parked Ladas 
$ to operating a wholesale auto 
k salvage warehouse in his back-

I yard-
k "Don t believe a word of it," said 
\ Tonkatow, "And, ' he added, "off

surrounded by black lady singers... | ,he rec°rd’ °

ÿjç>g>£>»s>»gs>s>»s>ggG>s>s>ag>s>g>s>g>;—set ° 13-inch F78 Micnelms.

I KINBf INSTER BOOKS*******

6 News of a precedent setting decision from the Vatican was 
Ç released in Rome today. It seems that the College of Cardinals has ALL UNB STUDENTS 

are invited to attend 
an autographing session by famous

Canadian author 
H LEE DOHERTY

He will be autographing his latest 
“THE MACHO MAN" 

as well as the latest edition of his 

most popular novel “ME AND F. LEE1 
Monday, April 7th, 1980 5pm-8pm 

399 Prince Street

j condoned the entrance of women into the priesthood. As well, all 
k limits of sex, race or religion were removed as pre-requisites for 
8 entrants to the Catholic priesthood. Now the possibility is opne for 
1 the next pope being a Chinese Black Jew...Talk about liberalism in 
“ the church! First homosexuality, now anything goes ! ! !

Gossip among the Ladies Auxilary was heard about a commotion 
at the vicar s residence last week, concerning the good vicar and 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Muckenfuss. It seems the vicar's vest was 
found in her pantry, while her pants were found in his vestry...8

% *********
88

1 Well, that's all the news and events in the religious circle at UNB. 
If you're up early enough - join us weekday mornings at 5:30 a.m. 
When CHSR generally donates their prime radio time for our 
"Have a Happy Day Sermon". The topic being discussed all next 
week will be the importance of television ministers to be wearing 
white seersucker suits, talking with a Southern accent, whilst
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sport
Red Herrings win toss

w
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Bumshineboy
Don Tennant

fish was disqualified from tossing 
a rocket-propelled penguin. This 

Last Sunday, UNB's Red Herrings hurt the Mukiuks a great deal as it 

won the AUAA invitational pen
guin tossing championship held in 
Dunder Head, Newfoundland.
Goint into the competition as the 
underdog team, UNB pulled off a *ed into his animal except for the dud. Henry T. Blubber's misfortune

at having his throw disqualified 
proved to be our boy's big break. 

The Herrings took advantage of

By BOP REBOP

put his bird directly into a set of 
nearby power lines. The animal 
then burst into flames, and what 
could have easily been a world

cost them a two-metre penalty on 
the next toss. The referees prob
ably would not have spotted the 
twim ramjets Whitefish had inser- record throw turned into a flaming

remarkable upset when they fact that the penguin exploded on 
defeated last year's champions,
(he University of Tuktoyaktuk 
Mukiuks.

impact with the ground.
After the incident with the jet- 

powered bird, the Herrings moved fhe misfortunes of the two top- 
up into third place, right behind seeded team to take a narrow 
the Aklavik Toreadors. Unfortun- lead in the preliminaries.

The Muks had a strong lead 
early in the eliminations, until 
team anchorman, Jim-Bob White- ately for the T's, their star thrower
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Don Tennant is a student at 
UNB. He likes the great out 
doors, girls that aren't 
conceited, and who don't 
mind paying for the date.

Disco dancing has been added to the Physical 
Education activities. Here a class practices the 

latest steps at the LB gymnasium.
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i New track coach chosen
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Mud wrestling is UNB's newest varsity sport. Two team

members eve shown above practicing for next weeks 
tournament. Don't miss it !
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